INTERFERENCE ACCEPTANCE AGREEMENT
This Interference Acceptance Agreement (the "Agreement") is entered into as of
December ..1_1_, 2018 by and between Meredith Corporation ("Meredith") and Nexstar
Broadcasting, Inc. ("Nexstar") (each a "Party"; collectively, "Parties").
1.
Meredith is the licensee of digital television translator station W44CX-D, Facility
ID No. 72301, Sylva, N01ih Carolina ("W44CX"). W44CX will be displaced by the repack of
television stations pursuant to the Federal Communications Commission's ("FCC") incentive
auction and so has filed an FCC application requesting to move from its current Channel 44 to
Channel 23. See LMS File No. 0000054210 (the "W44CX Application").
2.
Nexstar is the licensee of digital television translator station W08AO-D, Facility
ID No. 66409, Canton, Nmih Carolina ("W08AO"). W08AO will be displaced by the repack of
television stations pursuant to the FCC's incentive auction and so has filed an application with
the FCC requesting to move from its cmTent Channel 8 to Channel 23. See LMS File No.
0000054156 (the "W08AO Application).
3.
The W44CX Application and the W08AO Application (collectively "the
Applications") both request FCC approval to move to Channel 23 and are mutually exclusive
under the FCC's rules.
As filed, the facility proposed in the W08AO Application is predicted to cause
4.
2.65% interference, which is above the FCC's 2% threshold of permissible interference, to the
facility proposed in the W44CZ Application. The facility proposed in the W44CZ Application,
the interference predicted toward the W08AO Application facility is predicted to be less than
2%, which is permissible under FCC rules.
Meredith and Nexstar agree that it is in the public interest for the Applications to
5.
be granted so that each of Meredith and Nexstar can continue to provide service to viewers in the
Sylva, North Carolina and Canton, Nmih Carolina areas. Accordingly, the Parties desire to enter
into an agreement to resolve the mutual exclusivity between the W44CX Application and the
W08AO Application that will allow the FCC to grant both applications
6.
In fmiherance of the public interest, Meredith hereby acknowledges and agrees to
accept the unique new interference from W08AO to W44CZ that would be caused by grant of
the Applications and Meredith will promptly amend the W44CX Application to include this
Agreement in confirmation of its acceptance of the new interference. Fmiher modifications of
W08AO which, if implemented, would result in unique new interference to W44CZ beyond the
unique new interference agreed to in this paragraph 6 shall require the fmiher written consent of
Meredith.
7.
In consideration for Meredith's agreement to accept interference resulting from
the W08AO facilities proposed by the W08AO Application, Nexstar agrees to promptly amend
the W08AO Application to include this Agreement. No consideration other than that specified

Larence K. Oaks
Vice President of Meredith local media

